
NOTES ON THE GENUS PSEUDOMALAXIS FISCHER
(MOLLUSCA: GASTROPODA) AND ITS FOSSIL SPECIES IN AUSTRALIA

by M. F. Buonaiuto*

Summary
Buonaiuto, M. F. (1975).—Notes on the genus Pseudomalaxis Fischer (Mollusca: Gastro-

poda) and its fossil species in Australia. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 99(1), 21-29, 28 Feb-
ruary, 1975.

Two fossil species of Pseudomalaxis Fischer are discussed: P. ascidpturatus Maxwell (Late
Eocene) and P. praemeridionalis (Chapman) (Early Middle Miocene). The former is a new
discovery in Australia and is one of a few forms common to both Australia and New Zealand;
the latter is poorly known and is redescribed herein. The taxonomic position of Pseudomalaxis
Fischer is reviewed and the genus is restored to the Architectonicidae.

The possible synonymous or subgeneric relationship of Mangonuia Mestayer to Pseudo-
malaxis Fischer, of Calodisculus Rehder to Awarua Mestayer, and of Claraxis Iredale to
Torinista Tredale, are considered.

Introduction

The genus Pseudomalaxis Fischer is repre-

sented in Australia only by three known spe-

cies, two fossil and one living: the Late Eocene
P. asculpturatus Maxwell, 1966; the Miocene
P. praemeridionalis (Chapman, 1912); and the

living P. meridionalis (Hedley, 1903). Only the

two fossil species will be discussed and des-

cribed here. However, it is necessary to discuss

( a ) the taxonomy of the genus Pseudomalaxis
and the related genera Mangonuia and Awarua
Mestayer; (b) in which family the genus should

be placed.

(a) Fischer (1885, p. 714) found in a living

form, then referred to the Neogene Bijrontia

zanclaea (Philippi), a torinioid operculum and
therefore instituted for it Pseudomalaxis as a

new subgenus of Torinia Gray. Sacco (1892,

p. 75) considered Pseudomalaxis Fischer a sub-

genus of Discohelix Dunker. Dall (1892, p.

331) recognized the intrageneric relationships

between the Recent American Otnalaxis nobilis

Verrill and P. zanclaea (Philippi), but insti-

tuted Discosolis for O. nobilis as a section or

possible subgenus of Discohelix, because of

Verrill's description of the operculum of O.
nobilis as trochoid. Iredale (1911, pp. 253-7)
tidied up the confusion existing in the use of

the names Discohelix Dunker. Omalaxis
Deshayes, Bijrontia Deshayes, and Pseudo-
malaxis Fischer; he placed Bijrontia in syno-

nymy with Omalaxis, and separated the three

remaining genera as distinct taxa. Also, he dis-

tinguished one of the two living forms pre-

viously referred to P. zanclaea (Philippi) as a

different species, P. macandrewi Iredale, be-

cause of the latter's more evolute coiling, and
restricted Pseudomalaxis to this new living

form.

Later, Monterosato (1913, pp. 362-3), from
a different viewpoint, restored P. zanclaea as

type-species of Pseudomalaxis and described

the other living Mediterranean form, P. actoni

Monterosato, previously mistaken by authors

for P. zanclaea. Monterosato also instituted for

the above evolute form the subgenus Spirolaxis

with P. (Spirolaxis) centrifuga Monterosato,

1890 (syn P. macandrewi Iredale, 1911) as

type-species (Monterosato 1913, fig. 2). Coss-
mann (1915, pp. 122, 141) restricted Disco-

helix Dunker to the Mesozoic forms and
Pseudomalaxis to the Cretaceous-Recent, re-

ferred both to Euomphalinac, and separated

Omalaxis Deshayes in the Omalaxinae, a new
subfamily.

Rehder (1935. p. 129) recognized a very

close affinity between Discosolis nobilis

(Verrill) and Pseudomalaxis actoni Montero-
sato and therefore placed Discosolis Dall in

synonymy with Pseudomalaxis s. str. Rehder
(1973, pers. comm.) remarks: "Mangonuia
Mestayer, 1930, is probably a junior synonym
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or [U leant a subgenus of
1

PseitdoffteltixLs

Fischer, 1885". Mcstaycr (1930, pp. l44-5>

refers P. meridianalis (Hedley) to Manftpntda*

In fact, the recent Mangontfin h**llon.*j Mefr
layer, the type of this genus, displays the

general pattern of spiral ornaments, the quad-

rangular outer and the subcircular inner shape

o( body whorl characteristic of the Neogene-

Reeent Pscudomalaxts a, str (l described below,

and the .same type of pscudoplanispiral coiling

ILlf this group,

Render further comments. "Calodhados
Render, 1935, is very close to Awanta Mes-
taycr, 1930, and is probably its synonym".

Wenz f 1939. p, (567) considers Awanta a sub-

genus of Mangonuia. However, Calodhcuh**

and Awanta display the same kind of speciali-

zation in spiral ornaments, in particular a

marked development of heavily bended circum-
umhilical cords, Awanta ttmoena (Murdoch &.

Suter) (Sitter 1913, p. 318; 1915, p] 15. jig,

21 ah) displays also a, torinioid operculum

iMcstayei 1930. p. 146).

"Claraxix and Torinistti Tredale are very simi-

lar, possibly synonymous, and might Ik sepa-

rated as a distinct genu?; whicb may be closer

to Hchucus d'Orbiyny". Wenz (1939. pp. 666.

bhH) considers the former two as subcenem of

Mungonuia and the latter as a synonym of

Tnritt'ttt Gray. In this ca«e, Cbitttxis should fall

into synonymy with lorttuxta because although

Iredalc (1A3& p. 327) published their initial

dingrio;se-s on the same page, ihe former is des-

cribed after the latter. From the original des-

cription and drawings of the type species, it is

impossible to find substantial generic differ-

ences and Iredale did not specify any.

(h) The genus PseudotmdaXis Fischer is often

placed in different families hut generally is

referred to the Architcctonieidae. In introduc-

ing the genus, Fischer referred it to the Sotor-

ridac f
— Architcctonieidae) on the basis of the

conical torinoid operculum (Fischer 1885, p.

714. see also Earncs 1952, p. 37), observed in

the Recent form P. (Spirolaxis) centrifuge

Montcrosato fMonterosato 1890) and in P.

nobitts (Verxill) (Vcrrill IXR5, p. 421, pi 44.

fig. (2).

Ircdalc (1936, p. 326) instituted a new
family Mungonuiidae lor the Australasian

genera MctrtgonHiti, Awthna, Tnn'tmta and
Chwaxis, Apparently, Wenz (|939| considered

Mangonuiidac synonymous with the Architcc-

tonieidae. Because of a certain affinity heiween

the opercula of P. balesi Pilshry & McGinty
and Parvitarbo zacallcx (Motycl;), Pilsbry &
McGinty (1945, pp. 9, 57. pi. 6. figs 2-2a. 5)

placed Pseadomafaxis in the Cyclostrcmatidae.

Latei, Abhott (1954, p. 138) included Pxeudo-

rtialaxit in Vitrincllidae on the basis of <* vague
and incorrect reference to a revision of the

family by Pilsbry. Maxwell ( IV66, p. 4441 fol-

lowed Abbnii.

Rehdei (1974, pers. comm.) gave the

opinion: '1 have examined young specimens of

both Pscudo.vtu'aAtx and A rcliiieetoniea (Psl~

laxh) and I can find no essential difference in

their protoeonehs: both show a heterostrophic-

anastrophic protoconch. 1 feel, therefore, that

Psfmdomalaxix should remain in the Archilec-

tonicidac". There is support for this statement

boih on the basis Of the torinioid conical oper-

culum and the protoconcli coiling of Pseudo-

waiaxis. Therefore the author* in agreemetii

with Render, regards the restoration of Pxeudo*-

malaxi* Fischer to the Architectonicidue to he

justified.

Collections

The specimens of P. astulpturutus Maxwell
here studied arc kept in the Palaeon tologicai

Seciiun of the New Zcatarul Geological Survey

(NZGSi, and in the Department of Mines of

South Australia (GSSA). The figured specimen

of P. praemeridiomilis (Chapman) is kept in

the Palaenntologicnl collection of the South

Australian Museum of Natural Hisiorv

fSAM).

Spccuncas M329S and M3299 were found
by the author and specimens M3300 M3303
were found subsequently by J. M. Lindsay.

h»g. 1. Pwtuhrfmla.\fx (PsvudomuhtMS) asvalplanilus Maxwell. MeCullouah's Btiuee, New Zealand.
NZGS. 9508 2; a, ad apical; b, abapical; c. axial views (all X 17.50).

He. +JP. (PswHkmuitaxis) ascnlpiurattts Maxwell. McCullou^lt's Bridge. New Zealand. NZCS, 9508-1:
iL, adapicul: b, abapical; c, axial view* (all X 17.3).

Ffe 3. P {Pwutlontahais ) asadpturatus Maxwell. Adelaide Plains Sub-Basin, Adelaide Children*
Hospital Bure No. 5; GSSA, M3299; a, ad apical <\ 161; n. abapical IX lfil; p, axial views
IX 15)

l'l£. 4. P. (Pjicudo/nataxis) pwmcridiojudis Chapman Clifton Bank. Muddy Cre^k; SAM. PtH^i:
tt t adapicnl tX 106); h

t abapical 1X10,6); < axial views (X 12.3)
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Synopsis oj the history of tlie genus Pseudomalaxis Fischer on the basis oj the major authors,

Author
Fischer (1885. p r

714)

Sacco (1892, p. 75)

DaJl (1892, p, 331)

Iredale (1911.

pp. 253-7

)

Monterosalo
(1913, pp. 362-3)

Cossmann (1915,

pp. 122, 14L)

Mestaver (1930,

p. 144)

Rehder (1935, p.

128)

Tredale (1936.

p. 326)

Wen/ (1939. p.

668)

PiKbrv & IVfcGintv

(1945. p. 9.)

Fames (1952,
p. 37)

Ahbolt ( 1954,

pp. 138-9)

Pchelintsev&
Korobkov (I960,

pp. 137-8)

Maxwell (1966.

p. 444)

Gilbert (1973,
p. 30)

This paper

Family
Solariidae

Solariidae

Solariidae

Solariidae (?)

Solariidae

Euomphalidae

Arcbitcctonicidae
(syn. Solariidae)

Architcclonicidae

(?)

Mangonuiidae

Arcbitectonicidae
(syns Solariidae,

Mangonuiidae)

Cyelostrematidac

Architcctonicidae

Vitrinellidae

Solariidae

Viirinellidac

Architcctonicidae

Arcbitectonicidae

Subfamily Genus— Torinia Gray

Discohelix Dunkcr
Discohelix

Pseudomalaxis
Discohelix

— Pseudomalaxis

Euomphalinae Pseudomalaxis

Mangonuia
Mestayer
Awarua
Mestayer

Pseitdomufasis

Mangonuia
A wurtui

Manexmuia

Pseudomalaxis

Subgenus
Pseudomahtxis
Fischer

Pseudomalaxis

Pseudomalaxis
Discosolis'OaU
Pseudomalaxis
Discohelix
Discosolis

Pseudomalaxis
Spirolaxis

Monterosato

Pseudomalaxis

Pseudomahixis
(syn. Discosolis

Dall)
Paurodiscus Rehder
Calodiscttltis Rehder

Systematic Descriptions

Phylum MOLLUSCA
ClaSS GASTROPODA

Order Mp.sogastropoda
Superfamily cerithiacea

Family ARCHITECTON1CIDAE
Genus PSEUDOMALAXTS Fischer, 1SK5

Diagnosis; Shell discoidal, pscudoplanispiral;

nbapical side concave to suhconeave, adapical

Mangonuia
A wdrua
Pseudomalaxis
Spirolaxis
Paurodiscus
Calodisculus

Pseudomalaxis Pseudomalaxis

Pseudomalaxis Pseudomalaxis

Pseudomalaxis Pseudomalaxis

Pseudomalaxis Pseudomalaxis

Pseudomalaxis Pseudomalaxis

Pieudomahnis Pseudotmdaxis

Pwudtumduxis Pseudomalaxis
(?«yn. Mangonuia)
lAlangomtia
Spirola.xis

Paurodiscus
A warua
( ?syn . Calodisculus

)

'^Calodisculus

flattened to subconcave; outer shape of the

body-whorl rectangular to quadrangular, inner

shape subcircular to similar to the outer; thin

margins, two carinae at abaxial-adapical and

abaxial-abapical ends. Straight growth lines

between the abaxial keels. Aperture rectangular

to quadrangular; protoconch heterostrophic-

anastrophic; operculum torinioid. thin, multi-

spiral, outside flat or conical (after Wenz 1939,

p. 668).
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Subgenus Pseudomalaxis *. itr.

Diagnosis. Shell medium-large to very small;

margins thin: pseudoplanispiral with tangent

whorls: suture Hush to subimbricated; two ada-

pical and two abapical keels: the four keels

can be smooth or crenulatcd; growth lines a

little irregularly packed; operculum flat (after

Wcnz 1939).
*

Observations: Pseudomulaxis s. str. appears lo

bo represented in the Tertiary by two main
forms. The first predominant in the Eocene-

OHgocene, is commonly characterized by
growth lines and the four carinae as the only

ornaments; a few species bear also spiral orna-

ments of fine riblets as in the Eocene P. dixoni

(Vasscur) and the Oligoeene P. italica (Saceo).

or of beaded cords and keels as in P. texana

(Aldrieh); the outer shape of the body whorl

is rectangular to quadrangular, the inner is sub-

circular to subquadrangular. the inner is sub-

circular to subquadrangular or subrectangular.

depending on the thickness of the margins ((he

latter characteristic could be ontogenetic and
related to age)

The second form, predominant in the Neo-
gene-Recent, is characterized by the develop-

ment of a main spiral rib or cord on ihe abaxial

region of the adapical margin, and often of

spiral costellae on the abaxial margin. The four

carinae and the adapical rib usually bear beads

or short spines. The outer shape of the body

whorl is commonly quadrangular to subquad-
rangular, Ihe inner shape is swbcircular.

Pscudomalaxis (Pseudomalaxis) a*cul|>luralits

MaNwelt. 1966

FIGS 1-3

J9n6 Psendomtduxis metdpttiratus Maxwell,

p. 444, figs 11-13,

Material: 4 specimens very well preserved with

(he peristome slight! v damaged (GSSA,
M 3298-9; NZGS, 9508-1, 9508-2) and an-

other 4 juvenile or damaged (GSSA. M3300-3).

Description: Shell very small \riL\ ihin, bicon-

cave, nearly planispiral; protoconch hctcrO-

strophic-unastrophic; whorls increasing far

more in diameter than in height and overlap-

ping entirely in relation to the coiling axis and
very scarcely in relation to the normal to it-

Suture flush to subimbricated. Body-whorl
shape: outer subquadrate-subtrapezoidal; inner

subcircular-ovoidal, wider than high. Whorl
regions : adapical and abapical subconvex

;

abaxial flattened or subconcave. nearly vertical.

Body-whorl regions connected by prominent
smooth abaxial carinae. Abapical side more
concave than the adapical one.

Ornaments: Growth lines and rugae, prosocline

in the adapical and abaxial regions, opistho-

cyrt in the abapical. Four carinae: at abaxial

adapical, abaxial-nbapical, adaxial-adaptcal.

and adaxial-abapical ends.

DIMENSIONS (in mm):
Specimen No, whorls

(see Fig.

Dw
5)

N Nis Hw Lis Hgc Dcg

M329S 4 2.55 0.95 0.40 0.50 —0.10 0.60 0.65

M3299 4 2.50 0.92 0.39 0.55 —0,10 0.65 0.60

NZGS 3

950S-1
L55 0J0 0.30 0.40 —0.05 0.45 0.50

N2GS 3

9508-2
2.15 0.90 0.35 0.5S 0.00 0.58 0.50

RATIOS: (see Fig. 51

Specimen HwDw K - I is/Hw 9 Nis/N Hgc/Dgc

M3298 0.1961 —0.2000 0.421

1

0.9231

M3299 0.2200 —0.1818 0.4239 1.0833

NZGS 9SOS -1 0.25*1 —0.1250 0.42 Bfi 0.9000

NZGS 9508-2 0.2698 0.0000 0.3889 1.1600

Localities: Adelaide Plains Sub-Basin (St Vin-

cent Basin, S. Aust); Adelaide Children's Hos-
pital, North Adelaide, hundred of Yalala,

"I own Acre 717, Bore 5, at 20.42-20.75 m
IM329S) and 21.64-2 1..95 m (M3299); Bore
2, at 22.25-22,56 m (M3302, M3303); Ade-
laide Metropolitan Subway, Bore 3, north bank

of Torrcns Lake, opposite Kintorc Avenue, at

20.10 m (M3300) and 24.50 m (M3301)
New Zealand: McCullOuglrs Bridge.

Sfraiigraphic Distribution: Adelaide Plains Sub-
Basin : Lindsay ( 1 966 ) gave a brief strati-

graphic summary of Adelaide Children's Hos-
pital Bores 2 and 5. "The interval 20.42-21.95
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rn in Bore 5 is low in Blanche Point Marls
( Aldingan, Late Eocene). The Han/kt-nina

primitiva zone occurs in this bore at .19.20-

19.51 m, i.e. slightly above P. usculpturants. In

the type section at Maslin Bay, Hamkenina
ptim'ttiva is present only in a restricted band
0,80-1.15 m above the base of Blanche Point

Transitional Marls.

Other specimens from Adelaide Children 7
s

Hospital, Bore 2, are within the Hantkenina
primitiva zone. Although H . primitiva has not

yet been found in Adelaide Metropolitan Sub-
way Bore 3, the specimens of P. asculpturalits

are certainly from near, and probably from
slightly above, the //. primitiva zone.

Thus the vertical distribution of all the spe-

cimens of P. asculptttratus found in the Ade-
laide area spans a narrow interval from slightly

below to probably slightly above the H. pr'mti-

tiva zone, in Blanche Point Transitional Marts,

Late Eocene/' (J. M. Lindsay, Dept of Mines,
pers. comm., 1974.)

New Zealand: Upper Waihao Greensand,
Kaiatan. Late Eocene.

Ohsnvfitionv: The two Australian specimens
show an inversion in the coiling, variable in

i ) f ) feq Hw Htr^.

\V^ '-O.jCfl

I — N'S —

I

I
r N _—.

^

„ Dsv 1

r : Li

Hw < Hgc JV

lis <0

) !2& Hgc. n
HW

T <

Hw - H 3 cr

Us = Q

Fig. 5. 'the paiumcteis measured in piaiiispirai

(a) and in pseudoplanispiral (b)
gastropod shell arc here defined an
follows:
No iv ; the total number of the whorls,
aw the total number of revolutions
of the generating curve around the coil-

ing axis.

Hw; height of any whorl (in thus cas*
the last one) as the projection of lh?
foiling axis of the distance bcrween the

adapical point of the .generating curve
at the initial position and ils abapieal
point at the final position after a 2t
revolution in the given interval In*" —
2<n-M)*\

L\S\ inlersulural heiyhl of any whorl us the projection on the coiling axis of the distance
between the imlial and final position of a given point placed on the adapical line of the body
whorl ;ifter a 2^r revolution* where the adapical tine Vs the geometrical locus of any point

placed at the adapical end of the generating curve.

//gr: the height of the generating carve as projection on the coiling axis of the distance

between its adapical and its abapieal points.

Dw: the maximum diameter of any whorl as the projection on the normal to the coiling axis

of the pari of the planispiral or hclicoid cone produced by the generating curve after a p
revolution and included in the given intervat (2n+I,)7f — 2(n-H )tt.

/V: as the projection on the normal to the coiling axis of the distance between the adaxial

point of the generating curve at 2mr and ils abaxial point at 2(n I
l")*i position.

Nis: intersulural distance as the projection on the normal to the coiling axis of the distance

between the initial and the final position of a point placed on The adaxial line after a 2t
revolution, where the adaxial line is the geometrical locus of any point placed at the adaxial

end of the generating curve.
D#c: diameter of the generating curve as the projection on the normal to the c. axis of the
distance between its adaxial and its abaxial point.

I he generating curve is here considered the projection on a plane, containing entirely the coil-

ing axis, of the outline of the growing edge of a gastropod shell. The body whorl here repre-

sents the part of shell cone generated by the growing edge in a given interval 2n* — 2(n H)**,
T is the translation of the generating curve along the coiling axis per revolution. K and i arc
respectively Ihe indexes of overlapping of any whorl; K, parallel to the coiling axis: r, uotmal
to the coiling axis, and arc defined by the ratios K — Lis/Hw and v — Nis/N, (After Raup
J966. Observations consistent with this theory will be presented in a subsequent publicalion.)
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amount, from a more hclicoidal protoconcb to

a more planisptral lelcoconch. Undescrihed in

Australia, this form was directly compared with

two topotypos of tho only coeval species ul

Pxeiuhnuihtxis known in Australasia, P. asoulff-

(iirarux Ma\*ell. These two topotypes, more
juvenile than the Australian ones, display a

somewhat higher spire, producing a decreasing

concavity and consequent flattening of the

adnpicjil side, as a result o( the same inversion

of the coiling; fainter carinac. but the younger

of the two has them more marked. Protocoach,

growth lines, outer and inner shape of the body
whorl are the same. Because toe .amount of

inversion m the coiling of the New Zealand

farms appears to differ only slightly from that

of the Australian forms, and is also variable in

!he Australian and New Zealand specimen*. It

is very difficult to distinguish fA the specific

level between these two tormx. Hence, they are

heris considered couspecific and representing

probably different geographical morphs.

hrom P. iaculptunuux Maxwell, the Anglo-

Parisian Eocene P. dixoni (Vasseur) (Coss-

manu 1D15, pp. 142-3), differs by its higher

spire and presence of spiral riblets; the Prnto-

Atlrialic Priabonian P. hcyrlrhi (Oppcnhcim,

1896) by its much higher spire and an abaxial

margin anapically more convergent lo the axis:

the Ljguria-Picmonte Middle Oligoccne P.

hatirux Sacco. IS92, hy its lower spire and by

if ic presence of spiral ribiets. The Indian

Eocene P- ptmjohcnxix Eames, 1952, seems on

the coniiary >ery close, but the holotype being

very juvenile and the original illustration very

poor, it is impossible to determine the actual

differences and affinities between them,

The American Claiborne Kocene P. rotetla

(li*a) (Palmer 1937. p. 176) differs by Us icct-

anj*utar aperture, higher spire, and lesser num-
ber Of whorls; P. texana (Aldrich) {Palmer

1937, p. I7K) hy crenuhiled a basin I Veels and

SplcaJ cools ou ihc adapical margin; and P.

plrtmwrr/jfi Palmer (Palmer 1937, p. 37R. by

subclinical margins. more imbricated sutures,

and the stdrfral part of the last whorl twisted to

the adapical.

Otber Eocene species (Cownann 1915) are

*
i

i- Anglo-Parisian P. puieUatus (Sowerby),

and tbc Egyptian P. lyhicvs (Oppenbeim).

Maxwell (Nov. 1974, pers. cotnm ) states:

'two specimens of a Punuhntahxis have re-

cently been obtained from n Mangaorapan

(Lower Eocene) sample from North Canter-

bury. The material is not well preserved but rhc

shells closely resemble P. tistnlpturutus except

tor their much smaller size (Ihc larger speci

men is only 1 mm in diameter), i don't think

that the lower Eocene shells are [uve-nites ol

P. Q$atl#Mtr#ilt£, however, as (hey also have
much smaller proioconchs".

He quotes also the occurrence ol P. ef,

wulpmrntm Maxwell from Wharckuri, South
Canterbury ( Duntroonian, Ohgoccnc ) [ Max*
well 1969, p. 16!) but The sole specimen is

broken", however it *'i.s certainly close to the

Eocene species'*.

P*eudomaJaxb (Paeudomulaxb)

praenieridionalis (Chapman, 1912)

FIG. 4

1912 Homahtxtx praemeritiinttulix Chapman,,
p. 186, pi. 12, figs4-ri.

Muieihil: 1 specimen Very well preserved

(SAM, PI 83421.

Dexvription: Shell small, thin, planoconcave,

pseudoplanispiral, with the adapical side flat-

tened and the abapical concave; whurl.s increas-

ing far more in diameter than in height and
overlapping entirely in relation lo the coiling

axis and very scarcely to the normal tn it.

Heterostrophic-anastTophic protoeonch with

three smooth whorls, the inversion o\ the coil-

ing already displayed in the third whorl. Suture

grooved. Body-whorl shape, outer subquad
rate - trapezoidal: inner subcireular - ovoidal;

slightly wider than high. Body whorl regions:

adapical convex in the adaxial part, concave in

tho .abaxial; abaxial flattened; ahapical convex;

aperture with subquadrate peristome. Lip*.

adapical elliptical with a gutter-shaped reflec-

tion in the middle; parietal and abaxial straight:

ahapical elliptical. I .ip and region connections

angular, marked by carinac.

Orrutmvrttx; Four spiral beaded carinas, the

abnxiul ones with very short aVmlly elongated

spines: adaxial-adapical. adaxial-abapicaL aba*

xial-adapical. abaxial-abapical; a spiral cumu-
lated cord on the abaxial part of the adapical

region and a smooth costella on the adapical

part of the abaxial region. Growth lines: proso-

cllne in the adapical region; prosocline in the

abaxial; orthocyrt in the abapical.
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OlMHNSrONS I in mm)- (tope Fig- 5)
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Localities and Smitigntphic Distribution:

Muddy Creek Maris, Clifton Bank. Muddy
Crock, 6,4 km west of Hamilton; "blue days".

Newport Formation, AUnnu Bay Coal Shall.

Vic.

Stnti (graphic Range: Balcombian, Early Middle

Miocene (Ludbrook 1973).

Observations: P. praenu-rklttJtjah's (Chapmnn)
was referred to Darragh (1970. p. 1 SS) to

Xfangotntia Mcstayer. The specimen here des-

cribed represents the second discovery of this

species. From P. praenwndionaft's, the Palco-

Mcditerranean Neogene /*. ranclaca (Philippi)

iWenz 193?, p, 668. fig. 1906) differs by a

slimmer body whorl, higher spire, adapical

spiral costa closer to the adapical-abaxiai

carina, absence of spiral rihlets on the abaxial

margin; from the Paleo-Mediterranean Pliocene

P afdrovandi < Forest i) (Saccn 1 K92, n 75. pi.

2. rig. 65 a-d, 65 bis a-d) by smooth adapical-

abaxial carina, absence of spiral abaxial ri biers,

higher spire, and adapical costa Closer lo the

adapical-abaxial carina; from the Parathetys

Miocene P. bocttgeri Cossmann (Cossmann

dtotnthv iHedley) (Medley 1 903, p. 351) dis-

plays, on the other hand, i very close affinity

to P. ptaemeruiiOnalis ( Chapman ) , differing

trom it only by two more abaxial riblels and
the abapical-adaxial carina with heavier beads.

The New Zealand Recent ?P, boftonsi (Mcs-
taycr. 1030. p. 144) differs by more whorls
two beaded abaxial cords, broader abapicul-

abaxial carina and slightly opisthocline growth
lines on the adapical region.

I'he American Recent P. nohilis (Verrili)

iVcrrill 1885, p. 423, p]. 44. fig. 12) differs by

its shorter spire, a greater number of whorls.

slimmer body-whorl, adapical cord closer to

the abaxial-ndapical carina, five spiral ribs on
the abaxial margin, and fine spiral ribs on the

abapioil margin.
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THE CLINGING MECHANISM OF PSEUDOPHRYNE BIBRONI
(ANURA: LEPTODACTYLIDAE) TO AN ALGA ON GLASS

byN. Gradwell*

Summary

GRADWELL, N. (1975).-The clinging mechanism of Pseudophryne bibroni (Anura:

Leptodactylidae) to an alga on glass. Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust 99(1), 31-34, 28 February, 1975.

Despite the absence of an oral sucker, tadpoles of all stages from 26 to 40 (of Gosner 1960) were

found to be capable of clinging by their jaws to an alga on vertical glass. When the glass was wiped

clean of the alga, Phyllobium sp., tadpoles were no longer able to attach themselves. Therefore

substratum algae are necessary for the clinging of the tadpoles to glass.

As the nares appear to suffice as inhalent channels, the dental apparatus of tadpoles is adapted to

maintain a firm grip on the alga. There is an absence of peripheral papillae adjacent to the most

posterior of the tooth rows of the lower lip. Therefore this tooth row can bend farther forward and

the security of its grip on the alga is probably increased.


